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To Mirza at 10:30
Rev. Kenna Is Principal Speaker;
J. H. Geier, Master of
, Ceroemollies
Program Will Begin at 9 :30 In
Assembly; Band to
Entertain
Prominent Parts
Taken by PHS
Students TQday
WOWI WHAT A WHIRL
BOOSTER RUNSSophomore Class Officers'CALENDARTucsldaY'f Nov. .115-Faculiy
Club. '
Wcdnesday, Nov. 16-Football
Joplin, there.
Friday, Nov. 18-G. R. Mixer.
Th.lJ'sday, Nov'. 24-Thanks·
giving. Football. Cc.lumbus, Mre.
Tuesday, Nov. 29-P. T, A.
General Meeting.
Tuesday, Dec. 1-Kiltles As.
sembly Program.
WedncsdllY, "Dec, Z-WelCare
Program.
Row Heads Group
Special A"gemblie~ VlsitOlJs'
Program and Broadcasts
Are ' Featured
Pupils Observe
u.. S. Educatio~n
All This Week
The Boos,ter has been In a "wow'
of 11 whirl because of the 1-c1ay
vacation Ithe KlUI8as State teaehen
meeting gave us last weeko al1d
til's week w. wUl have .tlll'''otIa~
vacation Friday because of the
ArmlEllice Day program, whlcb
has been planned for us.
The Boost$' will not come oat
Friday Nov. 18, but It will come
out the following Tuesday Nov.
22, also there will be illx pages
Instead ~f four
BeedJlght - Sun, KOAM, American F -I Problems AU In aU you rin I!Iefl how dizzy
l.eglon, Ministerial Amllnce ami Y -Pholo by Donald Slagte our well dresed figure Is getting.
Cooperate, Pictured above are the sophomore cJa8IJ officers, who were select· Bis helld may grow bigger but he
So'lv'ed By "Bt-g ed In a recent eledllon. They are as foUowa, Il"eadlng from left torlght won'lt fall you" ducation for tomorrow's America" Robert Frlggerl, president; Jimmie My~rs, vice president; Mary Alice • StUdents of PHS will play an active
.....s uppermost in thil minds of stu- Gl t d M vi T k •• ' part in the annual Armistice Day
.... Hearted Herbert" Locaovler, secre. ary, an ar n uc er, ... easurer. ,.< B ' ,denta this week as the theme of 'the D b t Be - program. egmnmg at 10:30 the
eighteenth annual American Educa- 'r h D b te Pr I' e a ers gin band, under the direction of Gerald
cac ers e a e liDS M C 'II .tlon Week Ms been observed eoch cloy. . • arney, Wl give a short program.
the wcek's activities CUlminating In the Plain Traditions Transformed Hosts for Meet . In Class Rooms Fall A-t- -t· The American Legion drum corps and
Armistice program at th'e Mosque this By 2 Cleverly Planned C IV1 lesIthe PHS band will lead the studoots
morning. Dinner Parties High Schoen Pedagogues and Students Schedule Incomplete; Debaters to In a parade from the high school to the
The Ministerial Alliance, the Ameri- AU Take Active part in College for Annual Tourna. --- Mirza Mosque for a program, which
can Legion, the Headlight-Sun, and Marchbanks Lead 75th K. S. T. A. ment Nov. 18 and 19 Largest Team in History tet, Is to begin at 10:30 A. M.
station KOAM cooperated with the Debate First At KSTC J. H Geier will act as master of
. planning commlottee, headed by Will- New Stage Furniture Purchased The Kansas State Teachers Associ- The preliminaries for the intra- On Nov 19 ceremonies, with Rev. O.F. Crawford"
fam H. Row, to makA' the observance I h ' giving the J.zIVo'cation. Rev. Alpha H•
., From Proceeds of Speech tion held its 75th annual conc ave ere mural debate tournament will be held
known over the city. Rummage Sale Used In> Pittsburg last Friday and SlIIturday. Nov 15 and 16 In the English and Debaters have started their fall Kenna, will be the,prlncl~l speaker.
h d '1 ted a " k in f 11 s . ..J. to MUSIC numbers m additlOn to theT e stu ent 'COunCI presen Teachers of the entl1"e school system social science classes The finals will wor u wIDg now accorwng. . ,
I I bl M d 'th the fol hi Off ' • IW'll;· "ow h high school band Wlll be given by a triOspec a assem y on ay WI - Children and parents c1as as well a's PHS teachers and students be held the next week. I ...m ~ ,cone. -.: 'sed f M W H d Mill'
lowing taking part: Miss Effie Farner, springs contend ,they should have som· took part in this meeting. I Th' h d 1 h t be The question Is Resolved: The Unit- comPMo 0 rs. • owar mg-
S h B W hb H Id . . e sc e u e as no en an- • ..J h ld ' ,ton, rs. Lavon Graham Bolden andJoe tep ens, . ruce as, urn" aro thing to sa.y about their deostl11.1esl Teachers and students of PHS who' nounced because the list of rooms openI~ Statea sou, , eetabhsh .n alliance MAS ha"
.Doty, Ted Meiers, Aivm DaVIS, Bob Should they? Mothers and Fathtlrs took active parts In the meeting were f d Ii t is t I te ,with Great BrltulD. rs. b 'W~neart Gra m, a horn.._
F,rIggerl and Lacey Kent. each claim they know best how to Miss Frances Palmer - Miss Maude or e a e no camp e • . KSTC will sponsor the-fint tournJl;io 10010 '1, iam Stoskopf;'"a: 11010 by
A visitors' assembly was held Wed-'I b" the chl'ldrenl Who does L Cl de Hart! d' F M S od The debaters of all three classes will ment on Nov. 19 with all debate1a en- Mrs: W. HO'W1lM' MItllilgton, ,and a
nng up aney, y or,.. n· t" te' h' to t. ............+.a _~..J f J hn Purd M~esday. Devotions were lend by Mad. know? grass, Ellsworth Briggs, Miss Calla par 1~lpa ID t IS umamen terlni'. FoUowiDe that, all stu~.nta. 't~--omp""""0 0 on, ar-
lyn Osterfelt, then the program was Everyone has un,doubtedly asked Leeka, William Row, G. W. Corporon, Frlilay, and Satur~ay, Nov. 18, and takmg debate~ 10 to~. ,::;ook, J.J. Forgarty, arid G. D. Lon.
turned over to Gerald M. Carney and himself these questoins.,at some time. Ijr., Drury, Love, selllior, Norma Dee 19, of the same week all of the de- If they wish. PHS baa 64 partlci,r,lAWIIC. • ,
•the music department. . , So, for your benefit, last night at 7:45 Stone, senior, glee club, and the speak- ba~rs ~ll go to the college to par· This Is the largest tedm In the biatol',y At 11 •0 clo~k a two mmute medita-
" All sch.ools were represe.nted In, nr- o'clock these open questions, and Iing choir. ticlpa~ m the annual College debate of'the hlgli school. Students debatlnar tlon penod w1l1 be observ~ The pro-
tlcle carned by the Hee:dhght --Sun, others, were answered in the aUditor-, The Pittsburg teach~ were hosts tournament;, on botb Sidi!8 are George Bal"U1u!ow, gram will close at 12.00 0 clock with
All were re,presen~ m broadcasts lum where the juniors presented their at the conclave and students in the Travis Turner, Jim Marchbanks, Earl the playing of taps.
,over the ~IO statlOn. . , annual play, "Big Hearted Herbert." various schools .of the city welcomed Eugene Field To Majors, Bob Nichols, Ray CripllJlel, After the program here the PHS
The mUSIcal orgamzatl,ons of the The play was a 3. aot comedy about the 1 day vacation from their school S C' _ I BiU Millington, Donald Slagle, EVelyn band will go to lola to take pallt in,
high school played promment pam the troubles a fnmlly endure trying to work. . ponsor arnn a Pitts, Marjory Gould, Gerald Pride- their Armistice Day celebration and
throughout the week. transform their fathers plain tredi. Plays, demonstrations, and talks on ,--- aux, Art Prince, Joe Keller, BJ! Lav- the American Legion drum corps will
The Monday ~roa9cast was a panel tlon to Ideals with more umph and lit various subjects made ¥p, the large Schools Gypsy Tea Room Atmoephere ery, Cloven Nogel, Maraaret oIones, 10 to Parsons.
disc1lll8ion by ,A••E:.:~tten, M. M. Rose. few frills. The tbetics.they,ueed~w_,>part of-the-iwo-cl&3"-meeting-wbl4h-wae- ' __ ""__Is.. to.Be_ !:eatur.e,d ~'. _ Evel)lll·-.CuerIOt ,BatOId- Pe&\Qrf;_~ .' ""'""'=-"'~~=-__
P. O. Briggs" F. M. GrSeen, J. L
d
· WH~ltl-' if a slang expression may be used, I attended by more than 2,000 teachers At Fun Fest earet Agnes Naylor, and Bob Akey. -: A. c:"Fi Meets _.J_ ;
inson, Miss Pauline taats an I - "KILLING." who came here from schools through- _'__ _ Students debating on the affirmadve
""""''''''--11' Row. Two dinner parties (the family's out the state of Kanaall. The Eugene Field School will spon· side are: Betty Lou Haatlngs, Joe Rinehart Speaker; lExlJibitlOll8 Are
The high school broadcast Tuesday. Cleverly used weap0118) nearly drove sor their annual carnival Friday, Nov'l Friend, Jim Gold, Ed Booth, Alberta , Also Enjoyed
Those taking,part were Arthur Prince, Herbert, the dominating father, crazy. PHS Ba...d to lola 18, in the atmosphere of a Gypsy Tea Haverfield, Shirley Ainsworth, Bert;,
Joe Stephens, Bob Akey, Ja~e,sMarch- Poor Herbert! You all know the out- , ' Room. , Divoll, Jane Pratt, Helen Otto, Max~o The Pittsburg Association for'Chlld-
banks, Margaret Hanes, Shlrhe Drum- come of this hilarious, comedy. Carney s Group Will Trea't Iolans The feature of the program will ber Scott, H. B. Cheyne, Charles DdV1ll, hood Education held Its second meeting
mond and Mary Margaret Leaton. The The new stage equipment purchased In ArmlsUcYtl Day Parade held in the aUditorium, set as a GYPSyl Robert Saar, Bob COUlter, Harold at Washington school, Tuesday after-
girls glee club sang. from the proceeds of the speech club's Tea Room. A continuous program Will Mishmash, and Earl A. .re. noon, Nov. 1. Sixty members were pre.
Twelve junior high school students Irummage sale was used last night In Gerald M. Carney has completed be presented by the Pals of The Students debating on the negative sent at the meeting. The program con-
presented the Wedne!>day prol!.~am.' tlhe unusual old-fashioned setting of plan~ f~r the PHS band to attend' the Prairie, Jim West, and other vaude- side are: Alfred Clevenger, Bob. Lo- sisted of a speech by Miss Gladys Rin&-
Those representing the elen.Ol1taryIthe play. Armistice Day P'I1rade at lola toda~. vile acts. A valuable door prize will gan, Joe Stephens, Gene McClarnnon, hal't. She spoke on her experiences .In
schools yesterday were Miss Stsats, Members of the cast were Shirley Afoter marching in the parade here given the person holding the lucky Donald Marchbanks, Jerome Degen, South America.
Roy Feal, Charles Chancey, Anita Ann Gay, Charlotte Sparks, Margaret this morning the band will leave PItts- number at the end of the evening. Bill Graue, Albert Hopper, Walter Later the teachers enjoyed the ex.
Louise Miller and Bobby Kennedy. Agnes Naylor, Naida Chandler, Mary b,urg at 11 o'clock and be at lola in Many attractions will also be held Smith, Ellsworth Owensby, George hlbltions at the open house. These ex.
-----'--- Margaret Kerr, Elanor Keplinger, Bill time f.or the parade lilt 1 o'clock. In the rooms and halls. Among these Seely, Donald Patrick, Jeanne Stevens, hibltlons were donated by the elemen-
Mexico Is Thente Graue, James Marchbanks, Joe Ming· ,A b~s has been chartered, along attractions will be bingo, leapmg lena, 0lalre Lucille Hubert, Frances CUnllS- tary'lICbools of the city.
ori, Bruce Washburn, Bill Staley, Phil· With SIX cars. In each' car alii adult fish pond, a grocery store, and many Key, and Mary M. Leaton. ' The A.C.E. wishes to express theirOf Travel Talk lip Norman, and Charles Da.vis. must accompn~,y the ~and boys. ' other carnival attractions. Candy, hot ' thanks to the printing department of
By F,red Smith J. L. Hutcchinson Will chaperon the dogs and pop will be sold In the halls New Machine In" the high school for their work In print-
Exhibits On Parade boys that go in the bus. and ~ooms. ing the Yet1rbook for the association.
Fred Smith gave' a travel talk and An elaborate coronation ceremony Mr. CamIno Is Pleased With Grlndl\1'
Washington Open for 1'JIspectlon; JUNIOR SCIENTISTS TO will be held. Each grade Is to select in Woodwork Department Booster Receivesshowed many pictures of Mexico last MEET AT NOON HOURS
Grade Schools Show Off a king and queen and of those selected B °rlhd G 'Thursday after fifth hour, Mrs. Smith The Junl'or A d f s· l ay reettngs
ca emy 0 clence the boy sel1lng the most tickets to the The woodwork department receivedfran the picture machine whSle I'.~ bUI'ld. hell a meeting during the noon hour, From It F dThe new Washington school ,tea room will be crowned at the car. a new grinder which Is of the latest 8 oun er
described them. ing was open for Inspection this pllSt Monday, ~ov. ~, to plan their perman- nival. They will reign for the remelln- type and has glass shields for the
First, he told us abollt the outfit week, The 'elementary schools of thc enItbme~lt;ngh Itdlmeh' ~n the tfuture thbe der of the year. The king and queen protection of the boys' eyes while Following Is a letter received by
which. he was wearing. It ,was the kind city used the building as a place to c u WI 0, t el1" mee mgs eac In '36 were Arnold McCool and Jua. sharpening tools. Miss Frances E. Palmer, librarian,
a tYPical Mexican or Indian wears on Ishow their work for the first six·wetlk Thursday, dUrJn~ the noon hour. nita Thomds, In '87 they were Billy This machine will be a big advantage from Mrs. Laura Finley Smith, found-
Sundays or when he wants to be cs-1 period. The different class rooms were Another mee~mg was held Thurs- Weaver and Jacquallne Clinton. to the woodwork department, according erof the Booster.
ally dressed up. He wore a larH'e arranged to show the work of the day, Nov. 10, WIth the purpose of ex- , to Theodore Camino Instructor since Emporia, Kansas
lack sombrero; a black shirt with the 'pupils of Washington while thc cxhibits plainlng the Junior Academy of Sci- F It Club Meets there has been no s~t1sfactory ~ay of Oct,. 17, 1988
,-!lltl.'t_lI'old Aztec calendar embroidered on the of thc other schools were arranged in ence, locally, state·wide, and natloJ}- acu Y sharpening tools for the past two or Dear Miss Palmer:
back; a pair of very tight fitting trolls- the auditorium. ally. Members participating In the --- , three yeara. WlIl you convey to the Booster
era decorated with gold braid; and The exhibition was arranged to the program were Norma Dae Stone, Don- White, Leeka Leads DIscllBM01l/il The grinder has been In C'lnstant sta;ff my heartiest congratulations on
he carried over his sholder, a purple system of education In Pittsburg. aid Slagle, Drury Love, John Fergu. Bailey To Glve,BulleUn use since Its installation and boys the Booeter's having reached Its 28rd
woolen rug. FollQwing is the plan: son, and Bob Akey. ---, now take pride In having sharp tools. birthday, and my best wishes for a
Mr. Smith then told us about several Language and al't, social studies, The club plans to complete their The PHS Faculty Club Wlll hold its happy and successful year? I am
rather embarasslng situations he science, fine arts, and health and reo membership and to order a charter. monthly meeting at 7:80 o'clock Tues- BOOSTER STAFF IS proud of ite growth and a.chietementa
lot into as a result of not being able creaton. day night, Nov. 15, in the high school PRESENTED POSTERS In all these years,and especially of the
to speak the Mexican language. After Bumgarner to Rescue library. honors that have 'come to It in con.
this, he showed us the pictures. STEPHENS COLLEGE MAN Fred Bumgarner, senior, 'and Bob The program planned Is as follows: litalda Chandler junior lIIId Teddy nectlon with the Kansas Interschola&tlc
Many of these pictures were of VISITS HERE THURSDAY Crews '38 rescued a "lady In distress" "How about vocational trainlng?"- Schmidt, sophomo~, rece~tly complet- Prese Association.
Mexico Oity, There were numerous Nov. 6, at 0:40 o'clock Sunday night Di/lcusslon leader, John E. White; ed the art on three nMV posteN and I am sure the present staff muat be
, modern homes and buildings through. R. C. Brown, field representative when the car In which she was riding assistants-Clyde Hartford and Miss presented them to the Booster staff. a live bunch. I notice the two class
out the city. He also showed us views for Stephens College In Kansns, Ne. collided with a train on the Missourl- Florence White; "'1'0 guide students The posters were made In the art alternating staff plan Is to be put Into
of the ten·million dollar opera house, braflka, and Oklahoma visited the high Pacific tracks at Twelfth and Broad- through school and into vocational classes, under the d1rilCtion <if Miss effect. I predict ~t will- work out well.
and some of the many churches and school Thursday afternoon. This was way. The boys took her In Bumgar· lIfe."-Discussion leader·Miss Calla Florence WhLte. with the initiative and energy of the
cathedrals there. There were severalIMr. Brown's annual visit and he talk- ner's car to the Comunity hospit.al Leeka; assistants Miss Esther Gable One poster contalll8 the word present group. I know they must have
views of the mountains just outside ed to several senior girls about at- where she received treatment for ia,' and Theodore Camino; Monthly Bul· "Accuracy," another, the word,"Speed," both or the whole group would not
of Mexico City, and the pyramids. He tending Stephens next year. He de· clalla.cratlons. Her husband, Lee Bour- letin-Miss Jessie Bailey. and the other, the slogen, "Get It have found a way to go to the K. I. P.
also showed us some Mexican market scribed the different buildings, the nonvllle '26, who Is the athletic coach Right, Get It Now, But-Get It Right." A. conference at Lawrence. That was
places and many of the articles sold campus, stables, and golf courses and at the Mineral High School, was drlv- ARTIST BUREAU TO The postel'S have been placed on the an achievement in Itself.
there, Including some barbecued sand· also, the vaious courses offered. ing the car and was 'uninjured. Mrs. GIVE PROGRAM NOV. 15 bulletin board In front of the journal- I appreciate more than I can say
w1ches which didn't seem to appeal to Girls interviewed were'Jeanne Ste· Bournonville was cut by the shatter- Ism room. their continued k1ncme. In sendin, thf'
the members of his party. There were vens, Mary Jane Keller, Betty Jean Ing glass. The Artists Bureau will present Booster to me. The birthday number
several scenes of canals with flower- Crain, and Shirley Jean Gilbel,t, another program Nov. 16. Gerald M. Start on Projed came Saturday, and I have ,ao thor-
decked boats, and many of these Students to Polls Carney and Colleen Hankill8, who is Ellsworth Brlfts' economic cla_ ou,hly enjoyed re&din, the school news
flowers were wild gardenias and or- Slagle Prom:oted Students in'Marion Na.tion's Amer. In charee of the bureau, have a varl· have stai1led on p"ojects, The projects seei1'li' the familiar names., and learn.
chids. Donald Slagle, senior, and member ican government and American prob- ety of numbers planned which Include conaist at problems Of economics, Buch Ing of the varloua school activities. I
Is was the first of a series of of the Booster staff has been promoted lems cla88eB sent two deleptea to BlIl Millington, voice baritone solo; as labor problema, exports and Imports even pictured the proctors at all their
'·'....r"01'!:• ..1ucational and entertaining pictures from the position of quartermaster to to the Caskey Motor Comp ny Tues- Harvey Lanier, clarinet solo; Paul of the United States, economic culldl- assigned positions.
be shown here. Mr. Hutchinson sergeant In the PHS band. He suc· day to see how votln, was really done. Resler, cornet solo; Rarmond Manonl, t10n of Pi~tabure in future, etc" to be Say "Hell()'~ for me to the faCilIty
told us that one of the pictures and ceeded Drury Love. Slagle Is the drum· The students went at noon and were born solo; Helen Otto, voice solo; Bob reported on by studentJI. membe1"8 with whom I uaed to work.
talkl is to be ,Iven by Glenn cunn-Imll'l' and Is In charie of certain sections abls to see polltice as they actually Br!a'gs, cornet aolo. Othe1"8 may aPO Sincerely youra,lDIlwn. of the band. an. pear on the pl'OI'r&m. READ- THill BOOSTER ADS. LaI1ra J'iDlay Saltb
-Shirley Sackett
Armistice Day
---~----_.- .-_._----~--- - - --
THE BOOSTER
CHARACTER SKETCH
The teacher this week-well, you guess. The
subject he teaches is interesting. and, by the way, is
required. Students going to sleep in his class have
the privilege of being awakened by a so called shriek,
"Yeow." During discussions he has a habit of twirl-
ing his glasses and when disgusted with folks and
situations, he peers over the top of them.
Songs You Are Hearing
Alexander's Ragtime Band
Come on and hear, come on and hear,
Alexander's Ragtime Band,
Come on and hear, come on and heal'
The best band in the land
It can play a bugle call
Like you never heard before;
It's so natural you want to go war
That's just the bestest band what am
My honey lamb.
Come on along, come on along,
I will tab you by the hand
Up to the man, up to the man,
Who's tbe leader of the band.
U you care to hear that Swanee river
Played in ragtime;
Come on and·hear, come on and hear
AltxlJ1der'. aa,ume Band.
A LITTLE BIRD TOLD ME
BIRTHDAYS
Nov. 7 Harlan Peterson.
Nov. 8 Bill Williams.
Nov. 9 Earl Davis, Walter Riley, Betty Clau-
ch, Merl McClure,.Charles Newcomb.
Nov. 10....Clifford Spicer.
Nov. 11._John Borgogni, Paul Boyd, Mary Jane
Evans.
November 10, 1988
When Mr. Huffman's 'biology class went on
field trip, a certain "sophy" called "Winkie decided
that swimming was not out of season, so without'
taking off her shoes and stockings for the wade, she
went in. Then 101 a hero to the rescue, Sammy Van
Gorden, who bravely pulled her out.
Romance in France. Well, anyway, in French.
The lovebirds this time are Detty,Payne and Jay
Renick. Imagine, they talk to each other across the
room in French.
Anna Caroline Keck would certainly like to he
bette!· acquainted with Max Rose.
Maxine Scott and Shirley Ann Gay bet each
othor thut one could have a date with "Chuck" Gilli-
land before the other one during a certain week. Ah-
disappointment he didn't ask either of them.
These couples were seen at the De Molay dance:
Bob Akey .._._ _ _.-_ Mary Morgan
George Seeley _._._ Lalverna Casterman
Charles Davis _ Rosemary Cowan
Joe Fields ..- _ _ Shirley Cornelius
D. W. Cheek - _ Mardell Mangrum
Bob Crews _ _ .._ Naida Chandler
Harry Stephenson -.__ Lois Teter
Two young things Me wearing "ice" on that
certain finger. They are Juanita Brett and Mary Ann
Reeves. Are there any more of whom would like to
make it public?
It seems that Paul Ozburn really makes a hit
with the members of the opposite sex; Harriet Mc-
Collister, upon seeing him sitting alone looking lone-
ly, decided to entertain him. If you want to know
her method, she would be glad to tell you.
The Colleen Hankins-Earl Majors affair again
seems to be on the rocks. He took Virginia McBride
to the De Malay dance. Colleen has decided she will
stay with her college boy friend, anyway.
David Hopper, can't you just see the love light
in Janice Brennan's eyes?
Too bad there aren't more Frank Walkers in
school. Every day he brings candy to Phyllis ~organ.
It must be sweet. .
It's really hard to believe, but Lavon Casterman
and Jerome Marshallinger really have broken up.
At least, for the present.
Betty Brackett's steady let her go to the De
Malay dance because he wasn't a De Molay.
'Tis rumored that Jack Harmon and Edna Mae
Price are going steady--again.
Who was that wild and wooly redskin who es-
corted his own sister to the De Molay dance? May-
be Barbara WilliaIJIs could tell us.
Jerry Billiard has wanted a date with Merle Dean
Hadlock for so long. He finally asked her but--
she got scared and turned it downlll
Virginia IJee Plagens certainly thinks Jack
Marquardt is cute. Too bad Kathryn saw him first.
"At Long Last Love" goes the song and also it
applies to Louis Urban. The girl is none other than
Mary Bee Mills.
These "steady" girls sure do get around. Are
you listenin', Ft. Scott????,??
It's still a secret so don't tell anyone, but' Lu-
cille Patterson and Homer Little started going steady
the night of the senior party.
FIVE YEARS AGO
Parents attend night school, to see scholars dis-
play talents.
Dr. Gordqn is a special G. R. speaker. "High
Ideals" is the topic.
Mr. Malcolm, distinguished Pittsburg lawyer,
was speaker and representative of the American Le-
gion on the Armistic Day program, Nov. 10.
Fish off the coast of Australia walk around on
their lower fins. They live inshallow water or come
entirely out to lie in the mud.
Symphony band headed by Bohumir Kryl, widely
known throughout America and Europe thrilled the .
mass of people packing Camey Hall Tuesday night.
Lowell Guinn, graduate of '26, died from men-
ingitis. ,
If V-U present your activity tickets at the Mid-
land you will be admitted for twenty-five cents and
at the Colonial for ten cents any time.
To stimulate pep for the oncoming football gamll,
the orchestra, directed by John Stevenson played
the selections. The Day You Came Along, Someone
Stole Gabriel's Horn, lind Bless Your Heart••
Roosevelt presented the Ilnnual ninth.grade play
"Everybody's Crazy." Leading roles were taken by
Joe Stephenson, Darrell Cochran, Barbara Wilson.
and Jane Baxter.
FASHIONS AND FADS
In. young men's clothing this year, conventional
schemes seem to have been discarded and combina-
tions of brown, green and blue took the campus
by storm. Herringbone and gabbrdine run \Close
competition as the popular fabric of the new' full
pleated sport pants. Large, bright stripes in the
barrel sweater are common along with "loud" hor-
izontal striped socks. Unusually warm weather has
played havoc with many new fall jackets yet some
a:( these leather sleeved plaid and solid colored Spol't
coata hav'e brightened ~p our halls••
WE READ IT IN
(The Pennant)
Ever since you'Ve been "knee high to a grass-
hopper," so the expression goes, someone has been
teaching you the fundamentals of courtesy and
politeness. Haven't they? In the home, in the
school, and even in the church the same lessons are
taught over and over again. One cannot escape the
rules of courtesy. Eternally they are constantly
bouncing out of books, magazines, and newspapers.
In the home rooms this year, different phases of
courtesy have been the topics for interesting and
helpful discussions.
And yet, some people fail to take heed of them
and act as though they had never heard of the idea
of manners or as if they had just come from one of
the most uncivilized parts of the world. •
If you are one of those people who fail to
heed courtesy and think it is just a lot of "bunk,"
better change your mind,. because everywhere one
goes his character is judged by politeness. And
who doesn't want his character to be classed as one
of the finest. You're right, we all do.
Gone With the Wind
By Margaret Mitchell
"Gone With the Wind" is a story of life in the
South, covering the Civil War period. It concerns
the life of the O'Haras,.-mainly Scarlett O'Hara. She
is the belle of the south and is headstrong and flight-
y. Every man, young and old, in the south knows of
and talks of Scarlett O'Hara.
Her mother is a gentle born French woman and her
father is a blustering Irishman. Thus you have the
story of the turmoil of her spirit. She falls in love
with a man whom she never marries, though she does..::.
marry three other men, the last of whom is Rhett'
Butler. Interwoven in the story of Scarlett is the
Civil War. Margaret Mitchell very nealy weaves in
the faithfulness of the freed Negroes and the facts
about them that were not to be praised.
This book is praiseworthy and well.written. They
are now making a movie version of it. "Gone with
the Wind" is well worth the time spent to read it.
BOOKS THAT ARE BEING READ
DID YOU KNOW?
The posts on the football field cost 189.60?
There are ·128 teachers in the City school sys-
tem'
There are elllven schools in the city of P ttaburg?
Tbia year witnesses the first year of secretarial
practice in PHS'
MlrtOn Zacharias 8t1d John Shafer, former mem-
bera of PHS debate squad, beat the National Champs
In debate in 1981 ,II: A. Nation was wounded in action in tbe
World Wu at the battle of Belleau Wooda'
The !P'ounda of the hieh school cover four city
bloc~ and contain 10,s ·lIer.. of 1aDcl f
]
'======~===================--====:::d'i
WHERE ARE THE GRADS?
1938 David Albers is in the U. S. Navy.
1937 Darrel Cochran is "attending K. S. T. C.
1936 John Nevin is in the U. S. Navy.
1935 Erma Citron is' Mrs. Harold Sturgeon.
1934 Betty Jean Fink is teaching at Lakeside.
1938 Joe Cumisky is working at Kansas Gas
&Electric. .
1932....Paul Messenger is working in Tulsa, Okla.
193L..Dudley Dixon is working for Calhoun-
Putnam Co. in Frontenac.
1930_..Ruby Brous is Mrs. John Mack.
1929_.Marcel1a Hybke is working for Woolworth
INQUIRING REPORTER
Question: What do you think of girls sharing
the expenses on 'a date?
Albert Swartz: I guess its OK..
Jerry Reese: It is OK with me.
Raymond Trumble: I think it is all right.
Ruth Boatright: I think it is a good idea.
Wayman Edwards: It's II< swell idea.
~hirley A:ngwul'l h: That depends on who's tak-
ing whom.
Harold Wilkerson: If a fellow doesn't have the
money, don't date.
Elaine Meiers: I don't think it's right.'
Ed Tims: I don't think they should.
Phyllis Morgan: I think it's awful.
--Drury Love
n.uc~ ~uJ.·.lu£ut: \~ UUaUlij
I am told that I must spend the day in shouting hurrah, in taking off my hat
when the flag goes by, in silent prayer for those of our boys who didn't come back and in
rapt attention when the band plays "The Star Spangled Banner."
I'll do it because it's the "patriotic" thing to do. But somehow I have always had
trouble in getting ouCthat h!1rrah, Nov. 11.
At the football game I pride myself on yelling with the loudest.
Yet, every time I remember the times mother has told me about when she could
hear grandma crying the night awaywondering where Uncle John was during that hectic
period on top of the ground or in it....my voice sounds odd and far away.
The war won't be over for grandma until she joins Uncle John, up there.
Every time mother tells me about it, I can see the expression on Aunt Margaret's
face when she saw Uncle Frank get off the train, twenty years ago-on crutches. His
right leg remained in France.
Only the merciful arrival of death will end the war for Aunt Margaret. The same
will be true of Uncle Frank as it will be for thousands of other men who were young once,
as you and I are now. What is left of them, after going through the remainder of their
life with physical or mental handicaps, will carry to its grave the haunting memory of that.
conflict. They have and will carry to, their graves, also the fervent hope that future gen-
erations may never know the awful hell they knew during those months overseas. May
we perpetuate and realize that hope!
chance to criticize the administration or were they
sincere thoughts of dancing as a needed social ac·
tivity in our school? Surely all those interested
last year have not graduated and joined the alumni.
Think it overl
'.,
--A student of PHS,==================~~;:;;;;;;;;;,;;;~.-
SONGS OF PHS
Put Your Heart in a Song--June C. Walker.
I've Got a Date With a Dream-Pauline Elias-
Melvin Johnson.
If I Loved You More-Margaret Lee Starbuek-
Harold Walker.
My Own--Joumalism Style Book.
Gone Again Corrigan-Blll Williams.
Teacher's Pets-Seniors.
Little Lady Make Believe-Margaret Agnes
Naylor.
So Help Me-Student taking English test.
I'm Gonna Lock My Heart-Mac French.
I Hudn't Anyone 'Tlll You-Zoe Wilma Baade-
Charles Newcomb.
Flat Foot Floogie-Norma June Young.
Gone With the Wlnd--Journallsm Conference.
Blue Eyes-Katherine Gaston. ,
Music Maestro Please-Charles Davis and Com-
pany. .
I'm an Old Cowhand-Cloyes Rogers.
Margie-Lawrence Lance.
On Sweetheart Bay-First Floor.
Katy--Joe Keller. •
S-l-avin Myself for You-Dorothy Keith.
On The Trail-Column writers.
Please Be Kind-Teachers when giving tests.
Dark Eyes-Virginia Burcham.
There's a Far Away Look In Your Eyes- Bstto
Lu Williams.
Stop BeaUn' Around The Mulberry Bush-
"Jerry" Reese-Joe· Friend.
So Many Memories-Last aummer.
Alexander's Ragtime Band-PHS Band.
Small Fry-Harry Trout.
You Leave Me Breathles&-Football practice.
Ride Tenderfoot Rld&-Lucllle Patterson.
You'll ]!lever X!low-.AnJwen to the Latin teat-..
I
Don't Depend Upon
Someone Else To
Get Your Work
Are you a person who rushes into class the day
of the test and says, "Geel I don't study. Won't you
help me out if I get stuck?" If you are, what would
you do if upon arriving in class, you see that your
pal's chair is empty? You would probably grab your
book, try to read two or three chapters, and end up
by knowing no more than you did when you started.
Why not take fifteen minutes in your library period
and study as hard as you did the last five minutes
before the test? Don't depend on a pal for your
~rades-be independent!
What You Don't
Know Won't Hurt-
You - - Or Will It?
Don't let that old saying, "What you don't know
won't hurt you," fool you. It probably refers to gos-
sip and such, certainly not to useful knowledge.
What you don't know will hurt you, hurt your educa-
tion, your personl,llity and more. It will hurt now,
perhaps when you get your grade card • That's a
minor hurt and if you're smart, you'll ~move it
by studying and gathering more knowledge. How-
ever, later on when you're looking"for a job all you
don't know will be held against you to hurt you,
maybe to keep you from "landing that job." So
don't be fooled. What you don't know most certainly
WILL hurt you.
-Alice Williams
News and Editorial
Editor __ _._.._ _ _ Margaret Hanes
Associate .._ .._ _._ Joe Stephens
Features :'. Helen Flynn, Harold Hyatt
Editorial Page Arthur Prince, Alberta Haverfield
Makeup _ ..__._._ _ _ Weslev. BuUel'
Exchanges _ Esther Modlin, Ralph SciferR
Bests .. Betty Lou HastinJ:!'s, Bill Millinl!ton
Sports _._...... Terrill Honn, David CuhninR"ham,
James ZimTl'prn,nn
Columnists .... Claire Lucille Hubert, Shirley Gilbert,
Maxine Sims, Jl'annp. Stl'vens
Society _.._._ _._ Billie ScroP'l!;ns
Proofreaders _ .._ Betty Montgomery, Evelyn Pitts,
Irene Macari
Photographer _._.__ _.................... Donald ~la"de
Block Prints . _ Allee Lorrain o Wi11illms
Typist __ _ .._ __ _ Wilma Sipes
Advertising
Manager _._ _ __ Charles Packard
AR!lociate _ Drury Love
Northeast Beat ...__ Evelyn Caserio, Bettv Robison
Northwest Beat _ George Bartholow
Fred Bnmgamer
Southeast Beat _.", Mary Jane .Keller, Billie Boer
~/ Circulation
AIlDociate Managers _. Kathleen Cooper,
. Albertine Scott
Advertising .._ __ Helen Carpenter.
Exchanges .. Doris Claunch, Shirley Sackett
School Betty Brackett
Subscriptions Iva Mae Beard
Filing _ _ Gene McClarrinon
Advisers
Journalism _ _ G. W. Corporon, jr.
Printing __.._ __ John E. White
EDITORIAL POLICY
1. To serve as a medium of expression for the
student body anJ faculty.
2. To uphold, promote and carry out the honor-
ed traditions of Pittsburg high school.
8. To foster real school spirit.
4. To influence students thought anJ opinion,
5. To promote good scholarship.
6. To encourage and suppert clean sportman-
ship In all things. I
7. To encourage worthy activities.
8. To give honor where honor is due.-
THE BOOST.ER
~~
ruDlIIlDea Dy tile journalism and printing classes
of the Pittsburg Senior High School.
Entered as second class matter, October 4, 1926,
at the post office of Pittsburg, Kansas, under nct of
Con!P'ess, March 8, 1879.
Adwrtising rates 25 cents per column inch;
20 cents by contract.•Telephone 482 nnd ask for
Booster representative.
Do You Cooperate
With Other Students
To Help Our School?
In PHS there are some 800 students capable of
taking responsibility In some form, but they do not.
Although the majority of the students fol1ow the
rules and regulations, there are a few of them who
wll1 not comply. These few, who wlll not comply,
can disrupt all of the school's routine of orderliness.
It these students were asked to leave and that
asking be en:f~ced, they might possibly put fol'th
more efiort to make it possible for them to stay.
-Evelyn Pitts
Schools of
Today Need
Subjects For Trades
. What high schools today need is more subjects
that prepare us for a trade and not so much book
work. They should give us our book studies for
half a day and vocational subjects the rest of the
day. These subjects should be: woodwork, printing,
electric welding, machine shop, etc. Of course yuu
can't leave out some of your studies because they
are the background for all these trades.
In big high schools in the East they are trying
this system out and have found it to be a success.
-Ralph Seifers
Jitterburg! Swing Fans!
Do You Really
Want School Dances?
What has happened to school dances? Much
talk was forgotten and )\luted when the entire scbool
buzzed last year about Icbool dances. Were all the
oplnionJ 8IQ>r8Ued JUlt idle talk and only uaec1 .. a
. PAGS TWO
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l' r
Owner
PAGBTRREB
MARKET
C. H. Hill,
303N. Bdwy Pho.116
Largest retail market in
Southeast Kansas
BECK U BU.L 1
J
~uebler, Walker Chandler and
Cowan Are Selected
Prom High School
High School Students
Call At
Mark Gray'.
Barber Sbop
104~ South Bdwy. Phone 442
De Molays Pick
Queen Prospects
-.--'
Drink
in bottles
1401 N. Bdwy.
LANTERN INN
(Slim) Otten
Hamburger and Chili King /
107 East 8th
Ku.loal Headquarter.
·····~·········~t1t;e;l1iiti(j;I1i·················
Jr.-&-Sr.
Remember you get two extra pictures Free.
......... -- -_._- _-- - - _- _----
If vou have your picture for purple&white made in Nov. at the
Phone 666
HEATING EQUIPlIIENT
NEARd COMPLETJON
Plttsburl, Kaat.a,
§ 610 N. ~roadway
'tv-.....•.....•...·rI'.YrJI.·.·.·.·.·.v...·..... I
.............•••••••......~.~. • :- • • • Ira • .--. .---.---.--.--.-. • • • • • J. '
~ Slace 1889
BOTEFUHR'S
for
I .. II ••
Ask Your Grocer
CAFE
Shoes Dyed Black
Ladies 35c Mens 40c
We sell dye 10c bottle
Ladies heel caps 15c pair
Electric Shoe Shop
715 N. Bdwy.
Batten'~ Playboy Bread
Every thing in used Furniture
Rugs & Stoves at Priceti you
Can afford to Pay· Phone 930
,Pittsburg Auction Huuse
Corner Kansas & Broad WilY
tI.. ..
Henryl Henry! Are you spitting in
the fish bowl?"
No, Mom, but I'm coming close to it
The Federalist
Former Studentll Selected for Col·
lege Gdee Clubs; 26
To Perform
• : Old Grads Warble
As in Olden Days
• •
TIlE BOOSTER
• ••
• • •
•
HARRY'S
"Mother's Only Competitor'.'
Pittsllti g,' Kansas
SOCIETY
I
• • • •
• • • • •
Friends of a Feather •
Flock To The
BLUEBIRD INN
PITTSBURG MARKET
READ- THE BOOSTER ADS.
• •
V. E. SMITH'S
SUPER SERVICE STAlIQN
Diamond Products
Seiberling Tires
Washing and Greasing
Pho.l66 West side Park & Bdwy.
for
Plate Lunch - Chili - Hamburgers
Pop-Sandwiches-Candy
,
Elegant Eight
'I'he Elegant Eight Club held a bus-
Iness meeting at the home of Jane Tit-
terington Wednesday, Nov. 2. Plans
were made for a Ch.i'istmas dance. All
members were present.
Out of Town Vlsit~rs
Miss Billie Scroggins had vigftors
from Columbus, Kas. and Liberal, Mo.,
for the week_end.
From Parsons
Miss Kathryn Gahagan from Par-
sons was a week-end guest of Miss
Catherine O'Donnell.
Sigma Delta Chi
Miss Naida June Brannum and La-
verna Casterman gave a dinner for the
S. D. C.'s at Miss Brannum's Tuesday,
Nov. 8. Plans were made for a dance
Nov. 14. All members attended.
W:ork is rapidly nearing completion
on the instalIaUon of the schools new
Iheating plant, according to officlale in
charge. The lWW twin Kewanee type
\Joilers are in place and ready to do
Twenty-six former students of PHS service. ..(n outstand'lng feature of the
are now members of the colIege glee new heating plant is the Riley...Jones
To. I{. C. a'nd St. Josomh clubs, according to announcements automatic stokers purchased for p' b
-.. I made last week by the directors, Miss $4000. IUS urg has had coal qu~ns and
Miss Betty Mae Russing was in Gabriella Campbell and Claude New- The boilers will be covered with a bathing beauty contests, but now the
Kan9ll8 City and St. Joseph over the comb. Pibtsburg Chapter OrJer of the De
2 inch insulllJtion, it wn..q said. With M I
week-end. Following is a list of names of the 0 ay presents the six girls to com-
b h I d f
only a few minor details left PHS can pete in the De Molay queen contest.
merr ers w 0 are 0 d gra S 0 PHS be positive that it wlll have a warm,
Soprano.... HelC'll Marcbbanks '36, secure winter. The six charming girls selected
librarian; Muriel Richard '36, vice were June Walker, Mary Kuebler,
presidC'llt; Betty Dorsey '36, president; • • • • • • • • • • • • Naida Chandler, and Rosemary Co_
Julia Ann pagson '38, Sue Majors '37 • wan from the high BiChool and Alene
Second Soprano ._Katberine Parker • •• HI-Y • ~ichie '37 and Ruth Delaine ColIins
'36 Marguerite Wilbert '36 Dorothy • • • • • • • • ',37 from K. S. T. C.De~ker '36, Jane Baxter '37. Jimmie, Welch There w:iIl be two separllJbe votlngs
First Alto...... Lena Pender '36. Postmaster R. E. Mangrum spoke I to determme the queen and the two
Second Alto.... Gertrude Sellman. to the group. Donald Isenburg had rraids of honor. At the first voting
berger '85, secretary-treasurer; Jac- c~argc of the meeting and led devo. th~ee of these entries will be elimlna-
queline Gore '38, Billie Louise Heim- tlOns. ted anu of those remaining one will
dale '38, Helen Caskey '38. become queen and the other two will
Accompanist._. Elsie Clark '36. Joe Dance be maids of honor.
First Tenor._Joe Bosco '38, Nor- Jesse Kotur, world brotherhood The first voting will be based on the
man Dooley '3S. chairman, had charge of the meeting. po:nts the members have accumulated
Second Tenor._. Donald Guinn '34. Junior Whiteman led an open dis- fl'om Sept. 6 to Dec. 28. These points
cussion on Europe and its govern- are earned by attendance, petitions,
Baritone....Harvey Carney 'all, !tan- ments. Devotions were led by Ray- representative De Molay, band, dues,
Arbor Vitae dall Deruy '37, Geo1'ge Newcomb '08. mond -Crimme!. De Molay degree team, De Molay
The Arbor Vitae club will meet at Bas!l....Charles Duncan '36, Victor chapter officer, committee chairman
the home of Norma Dell Etzel Friday Mathis '38, Lenard Sellmansberg~r David New and visiting other De Molay chapters.
night, Nov. 11, at 7:aO. A business '38. Bob Massman led devotions. Jack The queen and her two maids of
meeting will be held later in meet- Cox had charge of the meeting in whic\ honor will be guests of the annual
ing and plans will be made for a dance • • • • • • • • • • • • repol'ts were made on the books in I!'lew Year's banquet and dance, at
to be held in the near future. AlI mem-' Student Council • the Hi.Y library. whIch the ceremony wiII be held in
bel'S are requred to attend this meet- • • • • • • • • • • • • Icrowning the queen. A gift will be
ing. Special emphasis has been placed B. V. Edworthy give~ to the quee~ and bouquets will
'I I thO It' Jimmie Marchbanks led a discus- be glVC'll to the maids of honor.The Christian Endeavor of the on one counci ru e ~s .year. IS ,
Ch" t' Ch h had h . that persons tardy or mISSing Ius com- sion on "Religious Tolerance" in the
liS Ian urc a ayrack rIde mittee meeting 'three times without be- world brotherhood program. Cheer, Boys, Cheell'
and a wiener roast Tuesday Nov 8 . .• .1 (Tune "Th '11 B H t T' in
. ,. . mg excused IS subJect to expulSion. - ere e a 0 1me
Those atte~dmg were Betty Lou J. L. Hutchinson the Old Town Tonight")
Hastings, Bob Meiers, Frances House- --- , (Sm'g)A prOCtor meeting was held in Miss Devotions were led by Bob Coulter.
holder, Steve Elliott, Helen Glaze, Bill Effie Farner's room Wednesday noon, Bob Akey was in charge of the Cheer, boys, cheer for the Dragona
~cott, K,~thleen Cooper, Bruce Wash- Nov. 2. brotherhood program. . have the ball
um, MI dred Malzahn, Finley Porter, The meeting was held to assign new reh Rah Rah oh won't there be a
Howard Greenwood, Don Schwab, Ma- duties. . Bunny Carlson lall
ry Lou Taft, Harold Doty, and Mr. It was decided that pupils should Lacey Kent had charge of the world And when we hit that line-
and Mrs. Hadley Morris. use correct stairs before and after as- brotherhood program. ' There'll be no line at all \
sembly. There'll be a hot time for the Dra-
The first meeting of 'the Queen Th,e only excepton to the rule of The d:Ites for the Kansas Hi-Y con- gons tonight.
Esthers of the Methodist Church was "down ea&t stairs; up west stairs" is \ ference hJve been announced. There (Yell)
held Monday night, Nov. 7, in the whC'll there are only a few people pass- I will be two conferences for senior high We're not rough! We're not tough!
church basement. Covered dish lunch- ing before school in the morning and I and one for junior high. The f;rst of We're the Dragons struttin' our stuffl
eon was served. Officers for the com- at noon. the senior high conferences will be held
ing year were chosen: president, Iva There were reports of boys loafing at Kansas City Dec. 9 to 11 and the
Mae Bearli; vice presidl'lnt, Bonnie in rest rooms during classes. Proctors second a.t El Dorado Dec. 16 to 18.
Montgomery; secretary, Anita Ray; may be stationed to prevent this. The junior high conference will be
treasurer, Vivian McBride; publicity There were three new proctors as- held at Wichita Dec. 17 and 18.
chai;rman" Betty Miontgomery; pro~ signed to the typing room fourth, fifth,
gram chairman, Zoe Wilma Baade. and sixth hours: Cloyes Rogers, John Hoon Resig'r\8
Guest and members preseJ:\t were Ferguson, and John Batten. , Terrill Honn has resigned as secre-
Virginia Huffman, Helen Flynn, Helen There have also"been some proctors tliry of the Jimmie W~lcli Hi-Y chap-
Kriegsm,an, (Dorothy DeaJ1 Brein,er, alssi~nedhtobIO~lkd' at passes of pupils tel'. Bill Graue has been selected to fill Dr. W. T. Plumb
Betty McNally, Ruth Slankard, Col- eavmg t e Ul mg: the vacancy.
Ieen Hankins, Vivian McBride, Dorothy Laurel Ellsworth, after first hour; Optometrist
Edwards, Virginia McBride, Marjorie Leonard Stone, after second hour; Jack Dragoneers' Yell "Ask those who wear Pl~mb Glasses"
Ogan Wanda McGehee Barbara Huff- Embree, af.ter fourth hour; Belaen (Taken from the K. U. yell_...Rock
man 'Laurel Ellsworth Sammy Lou Legge, after fifth hour. Chlalk, Jayhawk._K.U. Phone 130 603 N. Bdwy.
Hea~n Mae Flynn D;rlene Hudgen Wilbert Enloe has been assigned to (Slowly) I~~~~;~;;~;~;~~:.
Mary jane Keller,' Betty Lashbrook: assist Thomas Mann at the lunch line. Rahl Rah.1 Pittr/Jurg DragCJI.;Qnsll:
Norma June Young, Zoe Wilma Baade, --- Rah! Rahl Pittsburg Drago-onsl CAMERA FANS
Sanitation Committee R hI R h! P'ttsb T'\ I W S II R t M . CHarriet McCollister, Anita Ray, Betty a a 1 utg-JJrago-ons e, e or en oVle ameras
Jean Navarre, Jean Marie Resler, Ruth Have you ever observed how beauti- (Faster) and Projectors. Professional
Scott, Bonnie Montgomery, Wilma ful your campus is? The PHS campus Rahl Rahl Piobtsburg, DragonsI Type Plate Cameras, Flash
Jean Dean, Milrdell Margrum, Vir- is probably the most beautuul high Rahl Rahl Pi,ttsburg, Dragons! S h
hI' th t te (h n-hl R h! b ync ronizers, Filters, Films,ginia Lee Haile, Iva Mae Beard, Betty sc 00 campus In e saw en nIOI a Pi·tts urg, Dragons!
clean). So to show how much pride we Dragons! Dragons I Paper, Chemicals, Photo Flood
Montgomery, and Miss Jessie B,iley, have i~ oJ1r campus let us refrain' ==-=-=-============= Lamp'l, Reflectors, Enlangers,
sponsor.
from cluttering it with gum and candy FIRESTONE RADIOS Printers, Trypods, Accessories
wrappers. The walks on the campus and Complete Dark Room Sup-
were constructed to walk up on so as lowns (Ilies. Let Us Help You Solve
when you are in a hurry to save a ONE DOLLAR PER WEEX Your Photo Problems.
minute don't cut across the lawn and
you will be saving your campus. In BUMGARNER'S GARRETTS
this way we may retain our campus ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!== LOCUflt & Euclid Sts.
pride.
•
•
•
• •
• •
• • ••
• • •
106 West Third
Phone 405
Exchanges
•
• • • •
at
Dew-Drop Inn
Eats or Drinks
Good Nov. 14 - 15
GIRL RESERVES
•
Dick's Shoe Shop
For First Class Haircuts
See
"Speedy" The Barber
Cozy Barber Shop
This Coupon
and 10 cents
good for
15c in trade
.-.._n__,-.._-el-U_... .1 • 'til
.... ._....._.__u _
HOME LIVING CLASS • •
VISITS HOME 'ICE CO. •
• •
Glue manufacturer's mO'tto: It paste
to stick to the subject. Daily Uni.
PAINT - WALL PAPER - GLASS
DAVIS !3ROTHERS
109 West Fourth
Pittsburg, Kansas - - - - Phone 81
Paint, WaII Paper, Glass and Picture
Frames for Anything on
Everything
Doc: The right leg of ,the patient is
shorter than the left; thus he limps.
Now, what would you do in a case of
this kind?
Voice: I'd limp, too.
Independence Student
Lady to tramp: If I give you a
piece of pie you'll never return, will
you? •
Tramp: Well, lady, you know your
pies better than I do.The Centralian
Newcomb: "Now if I subtract ..6
from 37, whats the difference. 1"
Bob: "Yeahl That's what I say, who
cares. The Federalist
Don P.: Why does so small a cavity
feel so large to the tongue, Doc 1"
Doc: "Just the natural tendency
of the tongue to exaggerate."
The Federalist
November 10, 1988
P. H. S. Students! ! !
Come out on
South Broadway
and enjoy a real
coke in a real
collegiate atmosphere
with real H. S. spirit
The Oasis
WARD-BOBBITT
FUNERAL HOME
PHONE 632
Miss Calla Leeka's homll living class
visited the Home ICIl plant Tueeuny,
Nov. 2. Allan Fillld~ conductcd the
class to the cold storagl! lockors in
which they suw the ageing, cubting,
DI I I I E d A t f and freezing room. MI'. Fields shnwerlV sons n ssay an r or the proccss of cutting anll freczing
High School Students Ithe meats and obh~r f'oous. There m'e
Who Enter two frcczing rooms. One is kept at
the temperature of fifteen ahove zeroCan Win $1000 and theother fifteen helow zero.
No Entry Fees Are Needed in Affair; •
School May Win Other •
Valuable Awards
American Youth·
'orum Sponsors
Second Contest
CASKEY MOTOR CO.
114 So. Bdwy. Phone 378
Calhoun's
Shooting Gallery
~s sbots Sse
214 N Bdwy Across from Cozy
Lawrence Fr.. ~~o Service
. ..>
Skelly Products
10th & Broadway
Phone 2630
For Your
Thanksgiying Dinner
R':·;:·;~;:·;:·;:·;:·:~::~:~:~:·;:·::·::·::·;:·;:·;:·::~~::.::.::.::.::.::.:~:~:~:.::.::.::.:~~::.;:.::.::+:~::.::.::+::.::+::.;~;~:+:~~~ We Have
~ . +' ' '';'''' ~>.,'.. ~~
i!, ~, Y Tk
,., '.' ,oung ur eys
- ~ ::: Fat Geese
~ ::: Fat Ducks
~: ::: Fat Guinea.
~c '.' F H'~ '.' at ens~ :~ Fat Chickens
~ ::: Fresh Oysters
~ :~ Fryers NotQuantity but Quality
m
~ Everything for a Good Dinner ,,_.... - .. ..
c '~I ~=============~~=============~~.c -,~ , .
-Picco- S
,« ~.c
~ Delicious Ice Creams :~
~ And ~8 Fountain Dripks_ _ _ _ ~8 ~_~~~~~xo;»;»~~~»~~~~.:..;~:.~~:;.;»::.;~~~~w.~w.w.~lt:~:..~::+:~
The American Youth Forum estab- The Girl Reserves met in the audi-
lIshed by the American Magazine torium this week for a gl'OUp meeting.
announces its 1938-39 contest for high The program was provided by Miss
Bchools. The purpose of the organi- Gable's group. Kathleen Cooper pre-
latlon is to encourage high school stu- sided over the meeting, devotions were
dents to think constructively about led by Dorothy Crouch and Ida Louise
their future in relation to the United Rush played a piano solo. Mrs. John
States. White gave a short talk. The theme
There are two divisions of the con- wns, "Aren't we glad to be alive today"
test: one essay and one art. The essay The G. R. Cabinet met last week, em
is to be written on the article, "What Wednesday night after school. Plans
lOwe America and What America were mnde for a Gil'! Reserve mixer
Owes Me," or "New Frontiers for to be held Nov. 16. They also dis-
American Youth." The poster pad of cussed the plans for prayer week,
,,).,.ltr contest is to be on "This is My that is coming soon. Mardell Man-
(FAinerica, or "New Frontiers of Amer- grUm was appointed chairman of thl'
, ica." There are ,306 'nwards given prnyer week services.
ranging from $1000 down to some
very valuable certificates. The contest The Girl Rcserves will hold a prayer
closes March 31, 1939. Any stuJent week Nov. 13-19. All girls who wish
in high school or junior high school to participate will meet every morn-
is eligible. ing of the week for a short prayer ser-
There are no entry fees, or stu- vice. This prayer week will bc observed
dents' blanks, and all the posters, all ovcr the nation by the G. R.
broadsides, pamp'hlets, etc., are fur- The Gil'! Reserves will hold their an-
nished at the expense of the Amcrican nual mixer from 7 to 8:30 o'clock wed-
Magazine. nesday night, Nov. 16, in the library.
There is a school award for the Further details will be in next week's
school having the largest percentage paper.
of its pupils to submit entries to the
forum. The fourteen sch~ols having
the largest perccntage will receive a
set of Harvard Classics.
Wf/re Loyal to You Pittsburg IIis.:h
(Tu'ne: Illinois Loyalty Song )
We're loyal to you, PittsbUrg high·
We're purple and white, Pi'Usburg
hlg'h.
We want you to rat.e against the
best in the state,
For we know you can win Pittsburg
high.
Rah! Rah! Rah!
So stay with the ball, I'ittsburg
high.
We're backing you all, Pittsburg
'high.. ,
Our team is our"fam.ll prote,·tor,
On boys,for we expect a victory f1'om
;-IYou, Pittsburg hil;h.
• {'~ Rah! Rah! Rah!
'j
,~
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(Week of Nov. 11 to 18)
FridaY-Saturday
NOVEMBER 11, l~llf
Ftiilay-Satu.retay
..Big Triple Feature Program.•
l-;-WHEN WERE YOU BORN
2-FOUR MEN & A PRAYER
3-BOGGS STEPS OUT
(Week of Nov. 13-19)
Starts Sunday for 3 days
"GIRLS ON PROBATION"
-plus 2nd feature-
"VACATION FROM LOVE"
VVednesday--Thursday
Demand Return Showin~
of
"BOYS TOWN" with Spencer
Tracy and Mickey Rooney·
SundaY--Monday~Tueaday
"THE GREAT WALTZ"
with
Lulse ·Rainer-Fernand Gravet
and Maliza Karjus
Wed-Thura-Fri
"ALGIERS"
with Charles Boyer-Sigrid Gurle
and HOOy LaMarr .
"JUST AROUND
THE CORNER"
with
Shirley Temple-Joan 'Davis
and Bill Robinson
-plua-
MARCH OF TIME-"INSIDE
THE MAGINOT LINE"
..- __ .... _ .....and _
Don't ,forget every Friday fs
High School Day at the Mid-
land Use Your Activity Ticketa
and get in 2 for 1 p~ice.
.-cOLttNIAL
Batting Loose Ball Costa Offend·
er 15 Yarda; Incomplete
Paaa Try Over
Changes in Rules
. Few This Season
Phone 638
't It
Dr. C. M. Gibson
Parcel Delivery
IOZTAXI
Phone 80Z
SEE US FOR
Band and Orchestra
Instrum~nts .
Supplies and Accessories
Music Boob an.! Studies
Latest Popular Sheet Music
LOWEST PRICES
EASIEST TERMS
Ernie Williamson
MUSIC HOUSE
BAND CHANGES COUNTER
MARCH THIS YEAR
701-1 N. Bdwy.
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat
The band now has a new count.
er-match.
It waa takep from the marching
tactics of ili'e K. U. band, when
they drlllt'd at the half during the
K. U.-Waahburn football game.
SevCl!'al PHS journalists, attend-
Ing the game whHe at Lawrence
for the journalism conference, car-
ried thc Idea back to Gerald· Car-
ney, music Instructo;.
Another rn'novatlon being Inau-
gurated In fhe band's marches la a
form of goose·step, which Mr. Car-
ney copied from the parade of the
cha.nging of the guard at. Bucking,
ham Padace. EnglRnd.
Pu.rltan
Pasteurized Milk
1"he Cream Top Dairy
13 th & Bdwy Phone 67
The Home of Double Dip Cones
••
Schnackenberg Dairy
Butter, Milk, Cream, Ice Cream
All Dairy Products
Pasteurized in Glass
302 S. Broadway Phone 923
Several footbaH rule changes were
put into effect this season. Principal-
ly among these are the followng: In_
tentionally batting or kicking a kicked
ball or certain loose balls is penalized
fifteen yards from the previoWl spot.
The penalty for not remaining sta-
tionary orie second aftcr a shift Is loas
I
of five yards. Also an incompletion
behind the opponent'a goal line ia a
touchback only during fourth down.
When a legal foward pass becomes
IlncomPlete because of striking theground or going out of bounds It doesBooster Offers not offset a foul by the opposing team.
New Positions For Other sec~lons of the rule b~ok h~ve
S ff M b been so reVIsed as to harmomze Withta em ers the changes.
..
==
Service Station
Rose & Locust
To Canal Zone
t $ "1'
Cut Price
Gasoline
Gasoline 111
Regulat" Gasoline
(70 Octane) 13Vz
Tax Paid
Cronin
Furwork - Buttons
Buttonholes - Dressmaking
Hemstitching
Sponsors Group
Principal J. L. Hutchinson is t.he
temporary sponsor of the local chap-
ter of the Allied Youth organization. I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
He will serVe in that capacity until a
permanent sponsor is elected.
Don Gutterldge to Im/t.ruct Pll'namanB
To Play BaReha1l
Don Gutteridgll, a formel' high school
Rtudent, now playing third base fur the
St. Louis Curdlnuls, was recently ap-
pointed baseball instructor over the
schools of Panama in the Canal Zone.
Gutteridge, while 'in high sch'ool was
very a4:tive ill sports, being a co-cap-
tain of the hasltetbull team in 1930, and
was placed on Sllveral all-slar teams.
Gutteridge has been plnying baH with
the Cardinals for tlU'ee years.
Don also played with the Columbus
Redbirds in the American Association I
and was placed 0110 the league all-star
team.
He will resume practice the first of
March next year.
CRIPE
BULLETINr
Famous For Its
To J. Co of C.
~layer Sketch
Pure Delite
DRAGONS TO JOPLIN
The Purple Dragons will jour-
ney to Joplin Wcdnesday after-
noon, Nov. 16, to mcelilhe Eagles
in an intcr·state tilt.
So fa,l' this scason the Missour·
ians have J1I~t farcd so wellln their
gridiron wars, while the Dragons
have won five out of scven starts
and are not Illannlng on losing
any more. 1'he Eagles will be out
to avenge thc 27 -18 defeat hand·
ed them last year by Ithe locals.
The game will be played on
'Jungea field.
,
Chili and Coneys
Soups and Bar - Be - Q
Are Specialties
816 N. Bdwy Phone 639
Free Delivery
Bowling
Trying this wcek for a comeback,
Boziek's again failed . to malch the
bowling consistency of their opponents Have you noticed the new positions Pittsburg High School
and dropped three games to Eagle on The Booster staff this year? Every Football Schedule. ~
Qherok.ee. . year so~ne new features are add~d to Sept 23 pittsburg 12, Indllp. . O. ~ ~I
J. Lmdley and C. Hankms led the bring the school paper to a more nearly Sept. 29 pittsburg 7, Miami 25.
attack for the winners turning in commercial standard. Oct. O pittsburg 12, Chanute O.
series totals of 528 and 531 respec- Donald Slagle, phlItogTapher, has Oct. 14 Pittsburg 6, Coffeyville 18
tively. Theodore Carnino 'scored a neat charge of all pictures which lIiPPCar in Oct. 21_.Plttsburg 19, Fort Scott
535 series for the losers with lines of The Booster. Wesley Butler, printing Oct: 28.. Pittsburg 27, Springfield O.
164, 184, 187, student, haa been given the respons. Nov. 2, Pittsburg 51, lola 2.
Eagle-Cheo>!,okee i'bility of make up this year. Nov. l1._.parsons . there.
J. !Janning 134 1,771 189 500 A new plal\l of organizing material Nov. 18_Joplln.__._..__there
J. Lindley ......_. 150 191 187 528 of the e<Utorial page was put into eff- I b hNov. 24....Co urn us._. ere.
C. Hankins ..._ 177 168 186 531 ect this year as Arthur Prince and Al-
T. Quinn .._.._ 166 188 160 514 berta Haverfield took over the job. -----
J. Feldman . 151 155. 178 484 In order that more people will have a ~~~;:~~~.~:~:.::.x.;:.::~:.;.:~:..':.::~:~:~:.::.:~~::.~
Handicap ...._._.._ 89 89 89 2671 cha~ce to hold .the staff position they :~ Mackinaws ~
__ __ __ __ desne, the gossIp column was mad:e up ~ :.:
Totals _ _ 867 968 989 2824 into combination of selected articles :.: Smart ~:
Bozlcka Super Service from several students. Jeanne Stevens, ¢; Warm ~
T. Carnlno _ 164 184 187 535 Shirley Gilbert, Maxine Sims, and:~ S
L. Scates _ 170 170 174 514 Claire Hubert are now writing ~he :.: Serviceable ~
Don German, halfbdck, and Waymon C. Lundquest...__.l06 179 135 420 gossip column. ~: $7 50 ~
Edwards, quarterback. W. Thorpe _.._ 127 114 132 373 Many duties, heretofore done by any,:, • ~
Don German, the boy that tops the J White _._ 161 147 147 455 memba;. of circulation deJ?8~ment,~: All wool plaids Green, R d ~ -
Dragons scoring this season with 32 Himdlcap 121 121 121 363 were dl'V1ded up 80 that a defInite per- :.: b:ck S
points, has given opposing teams aon is responsible for theae obllgationa. ::: aud Blue. With sport ~:
much concern with his hard driving Totals 849 915 896 2660 Circulation exchanges were placed ~n ::' And full belt. ~:
and sbashlng taclllles'i . __ charge of Doris Claunch and Shirhe ,~ ~ ,~
Doni, weighing 17ri and standingI Bozlck's again went down to defeat Sackett. School distributi?n is, manag- :3· S
six feet, will be ba.ck next season to last week, losing to Mulberry-Chero- ~~ by. Betty Brac~ett,IfIl.mg Glene ::c- :.: tpRfl ~
give grief to the Dragon opponents. kee, two games to one. Boo:lck's arnnon, and au scr Ptlon~, va .ae:~ _, ..~
Waymon Edwards is the lad who seemed to have trouble hitting the vit- Bea~, !U'8 al90 new places m the C1r- ,~ ~
k d t · I . h . culatlOn department. '.' ~has taken over the quarterbac u les a pin WIt only one man bemg able '.' ~
this season. Waymon gives the Dra- to hIt the 200 mark for -single line, Jubilee. hall at Fi~k Univeraity~: :."+:' .~•. ~••~~~~~._ __••• __~
gon grid machine just the ·rlght· a- this 'being Lester Scates with 201. ,. I~··~"~·~"~"~·.~..~.•~..~..~..~..~..~..~..~~~,..~~~,..~,.~.,.~. ~..~~..~~..~~..~~..~~..~...
was built with $250,000 which themount of polish due to his smooth blin Circle of the winnera bowled in fine
original Fisk jubilee singers earnedhandling and passing. form to lead acoring honors with 218
Waymon has turned In a good job single line and 558 series total. on their first. world tour.
of signal call1ng so far this season and Bozlcks MobO Service
deserves much credit for the success Camino __.__ 139 154 148 436
of the Dragons. Scates 159 201 168 628
Edwards weighs 165, stands close Lundquest _.__ 177 158 158 493
to six feet and is a senior. White __. 151 150 147 448
Thorpe _"__' 160 162 155 477 Globe Building
Handicap -_., 125 125 125 375 Office Pho. 99 Res. Pho. 2043
Students Named to PoB'ta Total ._-- 911 958 896 2767 - OHN J L'YONS
In Organization Mulberry-Cherokee J.. .
Eyestone ._ 144 140 161 435
The Junior Chamber of Commerce, Hino __.. _.. 148 168 169 485 Conoco Oil Station'
whleh is now being organized in 'pitts- Reeves .__ _ 121 133 164 418 Ready Service
burg, elected nine membera to its Schmidt ..-_..-.-.-. 146 192 142 480 Euclid & Bdwy. Phone 849
board of direetors Thursday, Nov. 8. Circle _._ 179 218 161' 568 ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
Some of the member~ elected are for- Handicap __. 126 126 126 378
mer students of PHS. -- ------
Members elected included Paul EI- Total ......._......_ 864 977 913 2754
1I0tt, Don Taylor, Earl Wilson, Leo
Howard, Karl Groth!!r, Maynard Ang-
win, John 'l'owner, Boyd Weide, and
F. M. Windberg. Another member is
to be selected later by the present
board members.
The. board adopted a constitution
which was drafted by a special com-
mittee. Further organization plans will
be made Wednesday when the new Showalter Shoppe
board of directors meet. Earl Wilson
acted as temporary chairman.
",.t f" ".' ~~ ...
... Hamburgen
• Soup•
• Chop•
M et Vlki
BEAUTY SHOPPE
1
HOTEL STIL~ELLI
'I
Sport Go.slp
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Commerce Shoe Repair
Work called for and delivered ••
Chas. O. Theis Pr~p.
Phone 303 /' 109 W.4th
. Statistics show that 85 percent of
the children in reform schools never
attended \'J:mday school.
Scoop--James Zimmcrman, vetcran
Dragon tackle, scored the extra point
in the last quarter of the lola game.
This was James first point in three
years of football playing. "Wheel Suc-
cess at lastl" l!lIid Zimmerman after
the game.
g in Ioliday
!l>=========r==========:=~=========;==========~:=========
88
.r;Ao
•r;A/)
.,fAI)
.?AI)
.000
..P'ate Lunches
... Steaks
... ChlU
o
o 1.0"0
o .FlA/)
2 flAO
MILADY'S
PHONE 823
Let EXPERTS give you the LATEST IN
BEAUTY AIDS
221
221
2 lJ 0
032
050
..-
(erne In Ard Try Our
?lne.FOODS
HI-.Way
Under the Mana,ement of
FRANCIS GILMORE
Open Day and NI,ht 1225 N. Bdwy.
Dr. H. E. KAYS
DFNTJET
201- 203 Glohe Bld~.
Phone 256
"Try Ou r Finished Family
.10 Per Pound
('n",..,,,llle
pl<to'hn"q
In....pendenceI,.,,,
('n1nmllua
C"R"nfe
Fn1'lt (:lcott
Panona
Gamelll ""'fill Week
Plft,lIhnM!' at PII,."ons
FnTt Scott at (Thllnute
Yo1'1 at Tndenl'l1n""l'e
Coffeyvillle at Springfield
Pittsburg Machine Hoping to
Repeat Last Years VictorY'
Seeking Sixth Win
Southeaat K"nQIUl T,eRg-ue Football
StandlJ1l!'a
'5 0
4 1
2 1
Norsemen Trying for First
Win at· Expense of
J,ooaq Squad
Fisk Tires
They run-
Better
Longer
Cheaper
I
This will solve your family I Bozick's Mobil Servo, ,
•• :r~~~:e.:t.::::y.:::~I.C~:: •••• 1••.~::e.~~~::'....:~:'. ~~8~••
Coffeyville's first football squad ha,
45 members that suit up and play reg·
ularly. I wonder if Conch "Bab" Lewis
Kic){off at 2:30 is going to throw a. scare into oppon-Ients next season With a flock of reo
LCl1 ltuc l turning letterme_n_._
I It seems that Charles (Crash) Gilli_
land received u cold last week when
The Pittsburg Dragons will be out he was practicing football minus ==============
to stage a small war of their own when pants.
t1).ey invade Parsons to meet the enemv
on the foreign battlefield at 2:30 The Drugon.'! did some nice bull play·
o'elock this afternoon. The game ing against the lola Mustangs last
atacks up as one of the season'a fea. Friday. They gained 261 yal'~~ by rush·
tures and will tUl'n out to be just that. ing lind 41 yards on forward passel
The Viklnll:S so far have not tasted Th • Vikings will be after their fil's
a lea,:tue victory and will no doubt he Victo~y of the season this ufternoo
out "gunning" for a win. when they meet the Dl'ngon~ in leagUl
Both teams are expected to display pla~'.
their full power. Parsons has a pass-
in~ attack that is to be feared. All Alvin Mielke, former PHS dash man.
that rem"ins to be seen Is If the Pitt' played an important part in tho Fort
powerhouse can $!'et unitpr\vay. Pitts-I Scott victory over Arkansa81 City lost
burg came out of the lola embTol!'lio week-end. Mielke's speed on offense
fn jl!ood shape and indications aTe thl\t'land hard tackling on clefense was out-the Dragons will be out to repeat this standing.
WeI'K. -Terrill Honr
If bnth teams live un to exnpctn-
fans tbpTe wHl he no sill'ning of an NO DOCTOR NEEDED
"A"";Rtlr~,1 till thl! flnai gun. 'IN SPEECH CLABSEf
Th "Reven mules" hllve bepn /lw/t"h_ --
fn ... tl;p.ir t'lils all week in' anti"lnation "An apple a day keeps the dnclo')
anit the "fonr tpamRters" are just as away." If one is good, two should b
a",nous. so the Vikin~ can expect to a better,. so the applea were sold at two
task on hands In tomorrow's game. for a penny.
It seems that William ROW'R home
1'0001 had a party and nearly all of a
bushcl of apples was left. The debate
and speech class'CS found it hard tc
Istudy with the sweet aroma of thosrapples filling the room. After muer
bargaining with Mr. Row a price wa!
set and an apple market was set up.
This market, like all good markets,
was started on a "cash and· earry"
basis 6ut, some credit business waG
also done. ..
Much business was transacted and
at last, after every apple had been
sold, MI'.Row had to close up. A total
of 52 cents was collected from the
cash sales.
COME-OUT TO ANGELO'S
on south broadway
WIMPY HAMBURGERS
l!pa~hetti on Thursdays===~===~=I
Purple.Gridders
Invade Parsons
This Afternoon
Ret'lu'fA T.RRt Week
Pltt"bu,.... 51. Tn''I O.
Cnf'..vvllle 49. PIITMnll O.
N ..oitsba 19. In....nenn''nl'e 7.
Ch'lnut.e 20, ColnmhnR 0
Fort Scott at Girard (postponed
raIn).
... ~~~'~~:::s' ~~~~~~~ .. '1
Service
Phone 250
f'offpe
Wor1.:!' Q LarVPFlf: Seller • ~+:.•. :..~ +:•••:..~••~ ~.,~••:..~+::..~••:..~+:~ ..II :.••• '" ••.• " •• " ••. . :~
3 lb!l. for ?!le·· ::: Bee Hive Cafe ~
-=~A~&.""P~F=oo",..d.....-St~o=re~~le: We EpeciaFze In :3
= ~ ~
::: Noon Day Lunches ,~~
~ ~~: Balanced Meals :::~ ~:~ . For Students ;~
I~ NIIR H. Otto 514 ;:;
• t • ~ •~ ~:.~~: ~: .~.~.~~ J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
